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New Arrivals Highlights

The Empire of China 
and Island of Japan, 
Agreeable to Modern 
History. 
Issued London, 1732 by Herman Moll. 
Fascinating and quite scarce early 18th 
century engraved map with original outline 
hand color. Note to be confused with his 
many far more common maps of this era, 
this example on a folded sheet within a rare 
period world atlas as opposed to gazeteer
or less expensive small classical geography 
atlas. 

Note the everely truncated shape of Korea, 
depicted with interior rivers and a coastal 
mountain range but no mountains within 
the interior. China similarly displays a 
distorted shape, a vast Chinese Tartary to 
the north with "Parts Unknown". 

Above a fascinatingly shaped Japan is a 
huge "Land of Jesso" which has a "Strait of 
the Vries" separating it fromthe coastline of 
"Company Land" at top right corner. 

Price $795

https://antiquemapsprints.com/products/empire-of-china-japan-korea-land-of-jesso-1732-moll-rare-large-antique-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/products/empire-of-china-japan-korea-land-of-jesso-1732-moll-rare-large-antique-map


New Arrivals Highlights

Planisphaerium 
Terrestreum
Issued Vienna, Austria, 1769. Anonymous. 

Gorgeous and fascinating engraved map 
of the world. Beautifuly hand colored, and 
very decorative. Showing numerous 
globes, armillary spheres, charts of the 
solar system, celestial diagrams, cherubs, 
and other charming illustrations scattered 
throughout. 

North America has an enormous 
erroneous almost bizarre westward 
bulbous expansion above the fictitious 
Island of California. Also of interest is the 
huge and still undefined Australian 
coastline. (New Zealand is also indefined.) 
The mythical island of Friesland is named 
and depicted with an undefined coast in 
the Atlantic above North America. Tracks 
of the explorer Abel Tasman 1642 shown 
below Australia. 

Price $750

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/world-hemispheres-california-island-myth-friesland-1769-decorative-fine-old-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/world-hemispheres-california-island-myth-friesland-1769-decorative-fine-old-map


New Arrivals Highlights

L'Amerique 
Septentrionale

Issued Amsterdam, 1702 by de la 
Feuille. French language. 

Scarce, attractive and desirable early 
18th century antique miniature 
map. Engraved with beautiful 
outline hand color. Four natives in 
grass skirts and feather head dress, 
two working on fire, two seated, 
snake & lizard in foreground. 

California island has 10 early place 
names, fascinating interior divisions 
and features. 

Price $750

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/north-america-california-island-myth-new-mexico-1702-de-fer-rare-antique-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/north-america-california-island-myth-new-mexico-1702-de-fer-rare-antique-map


New Arrivals Highlights

A New Map of the Whole World with 
Trade winds According to ye latest and 
most Exact Observations by H. Moll 
Geographer.

Issued London, 1732 by Thomas & John Bowles at 
Blackhorse in Cornwall, for Herman Moll. 

California is shown as an island. 

Australian continent showing only a rough outline with no 
hint of the Eastern coast and an unkown relationship to 
Van Diemen's Land (Tasmania). New Zealand island is 
located and named, but only with a partial coastal outline. 

Entire northwest coastline of North America is blanka nd
covered with typography, the Mississippi River extending 
sharply westward across the interior to well past the 
modern day Rocky Mountains. The Strait of Anian is 
named above California and hints at the possibility of a 
Northwest passage across the top of the continent. 
Along the bottom is an extensive assortment of allegorical 
figures, including personifications of the continents and a 
female figure of bounty who appears to be disturbing 
goods of many types, including weapons, jewelry and even 
shackles and a gallows. 

In the top central cusp is an inset of the North Pole, text 
on either side describing the trade winds and the signs of 
the zodiac. 

Price $850

https://antiquemapsprints.com/products/world-map-california-island-myth-allegory-slave-trade-1732-moll-antique-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/products/world-map-california-island-myth-allegory-slave-trade-1732-moll-antique-map


New Arrivals Highlights

City of Washington

Issued Philadelphia, 1850 by Thomas Cowperthwait & Co. for S.A. 
Mitchell. 

Top right small cross section diagram of the Capitol first floor prior 
to numerous subsequent renovations. 

Georgetown in pink at top left corner, Marine Hospital and Asylum 
squares lower right along the Eastern Branch of the Potomac river. 

Price $150 

Map of Florida

Issued Philadelphia, 1854 by Thomas Cowperthwait & Co. for S.A. 
Mitchell. 

The three detailed insets are worthy of note, each quite early for the 
location. the Pensacola plan shows early forts, road to Camp Clinch, 
various large land grants, etc. The Tallahassee plan shows Gov. Duvals
residence. 

The map shows early forts as well as routes of the Army during the 
Seminole War. 

Price $275

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/washington-d-c-white-house-floor-plan-capitol-1850-cowperthwait-old-color-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/florida-pensacola-tallahassee-st-augustine-1854-cowperthwait-fine-color-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/florida-pensacola-tallahassee-st-augustine-1854-cowperthwait-fine-color-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/florida-pensacola-tallahassee-st-augustine-1854-cowperthwait-fine-color-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/florida-pensacola-tallahassee-st-augustine-1854-cowperthwait-fine-color-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/washington-d-c-white-house-floor-plan-capitol-1850-cowperthwait-old-color-map


New Arrivals Highlights

Descrittione Dell' Isola Di Nicsia 

Issued Padova (Padua), Italy, 1620 by Porcacchi. 

A charming little early 17th century miniature island map which has 
a tiny strapwork cartouche, four sea monsters and a 
decorative compass rose. 

Price $175

Descrittione Dell' Isola Di Minorica 

Issued Padova (Padua), Italy, 1620 by Porcacchi. 

Spleandid early 17th century depiction of the Balearic Island. 
With a plethora of sea monsters, two of which are ridden by naked 
mermaids. Strapwork cartouche top left, compass rose lower left. 
Sailing ship, eight sea monsters surrounding the island

Price $365

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/nicosia-greece-greek-islands-mediterranean-sea-monsters-1620-porcacchi-old-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/menorca-minorica-balearic-mediterranean-sea-monsters-1620-porcacchi-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/menorca-minorica-balearic-mediterranean-sea-monsters-1620-porcacchi-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/nicosia-greece-greek-islands-mediterranean-sea-monsters-1620-porcacchi-old-map


New Arrivals Highlights

Northern Hemisphere Projected on the 
Plane of the Horizon of London 

Issued Edinburgh, 1816 by Thomson. 

Of note for the prominent huge unbroken chain of mountains 
depicted cutting across the entire middle interior, naming the 
fictitious Mountains of the Moon and the supposed course of the 
Niger river. Tracks of Capt. Cook voyages seen across the oceans 
with dates. Interesting projection which alters the typical outline 
shape of the various continents. 

Price $265

Johnson's New Chart of National Emblems

Issued New York, 1870 by A.J. Johnson. (imprint reads 1868) 

Lovely and quite scarce antique color lithographed flag chart. 
Includes Sandwich Islands- Hawaii at top left beside U.S. flag. 
Includes Siam, Cochin China, three different Persian flags, Poland, 5 
diff. Russian, Pilot signals, Birmah, Riga, Emperor of Austria, Imperial 
China dragon flag, etc. 

Price $150

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/northern-hemisphere-asia-africa-mts-of-moon-1816-thomson-large-antique-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/national-emblems-world-flags-u-s-russia-siam-hawaii-1870-antique-large-chart
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/national-emblems-world-flags-u-s-russia-siam-hawaii-1870-antique-large-chart
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/northern-hemisphere-asia-africa-mts-of-moon-1816-thomson-large-antique-map


New Arrivals Highlights

Johnson's Map of New York and the 
Adjacent Cities 

Issued New York, 1864 by Johnson and Ward. 

Lovely antique engraved and lithographed map with original hand 
color. Nice decorative scroll work border. Interesting Civil War-era 
cartographic details captured which are unique to this era. Cricket 
Ground labelled within Central Park

Price $175

Map of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland

Issued London, c. 1841-45 by James Wyld. 

Engraved with original outline hand color, mounted in 12 panels as 
issued by the publisher. Small folio format. Decorative piano-key 
border. Statistical Table lower left includes population stats for 1801, 
1811, 1821, 1831 & 1841. 

Price $225

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/new-york-city-brooklyn-manhattan-large-johnson-1864-antique-city-plan-detail-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/united-kingdom-england-ireland-scotland-c-1841-wyld-antique-linen-folding-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/united-kingdom-england-ireland-scotland-c-1841-wyld-antique-linen-folding-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/new-york-city-brooklyn-manhattan-large-johnson-1864-antique-city-plan-detail-map


New Arrivals Highlights

Descrittione Dell' Isola Di Negroponte 

Issued Padova (Padua), Italy, 1620 by Porcacchi. 

A charming little early 17th century miniature island map which has 
a tiny strapwork cartouche, three sea monsters, a Bacchus God of 
wine figure sitting on top of the title and a decorative compass rose. 

Price $175

Descrittione Dell' Isola Taprobana. 

Issued Padova (Padua), Italy, 1620 by Porcacchi. 

A most attractive 17th century engraving showing this mysterious island 
which is likely intended to represent Ceylon /Sri Lanka (although this 
remains speculative). The date 1378 is engraved within the interior in 
reference to the earliest known settlement there. Strapwork cartouche 
top right with head at top center. Compass rose bottom right. Many non-
existant islands surround the main one. 

Price $375

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/negroponte-euboea-greek-island-greece-sea-monsters-1620-porcacchi-antique-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/taprobana-ceylon-sri-lanka-indian-ocean-1620-porcacchi-charming-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/taprobana-ceylon-sri-lanka-indian-ocean-1620-porcacchi-charming-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/negroponte-euboea-greek-island-greece-sea-monsters-1620-porcacchi-antique-map


New Arrivals Highlights

Kaart van Van Diemens Land. 

Issued Leiden, Netherlands, 1801 by Honkoop, Allart. (First 
appearance in English, c. 1784) 

Early 19th century issue of this antique Capt. Cook voyage coastal 
chart. Engraved (likely by) van Baarsel, entirely new plate from all 
previous non-Dutch English language versions. 

Price $175

Tabula Asiae XII 

Issued Venice, [1582] 1599 by Giovanni Lorenzo D'Anania / Ruscelli & 
Rosaccio. Printed by heirs of Melchoir Sessa. Fourth Edition, second issue 
using the re-engraved 1582 plate in 1598-99. Italian text on verso. 

This scarce late issue used the 1561 plate (a close examination of minute 
details reveals this), but the plate was not used again after this 1599 
printing and this this map has no further appearances or printings. 

Price $395

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/tasmania-van-diemens-land-australia-1801-rare-dutch-antique-map-coastline-chart
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/sri-lanka-ceylon-tabrobana-india-elephant-1599-ruscelli-rosaccio-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/sri-lanka-ceylon-tabrobana-india-elephant-1599-ruscelli-rosaccio-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/tasmania-van-diemens-land-australia-1801-rare-dutch-antique-map-coastline-chart


New Arrivals Highlights

Africa
Issued Venice, [1582] 1599 by Giovanni 
Lorenzo D'Anania / Ruscelli & Rosaccio. 
Printed by heirs of Melchoir Sessa. Fourth 
Edition, second issue using the re-
engraved 1582 plate in 1598-99. 
Italian text on verso. 

One of the earliest readily obtainable, 
separately printed 16th century maps of 
Africa. Also interesting for the depiction of 
the entire Arabian Peninsula. Brazil's coast 
at bottom left with a sea monster in the 
open ocean between the continents. Early 
nautical track/ route shown, else perhaps 
indicating delineation of the area 
conceptually considered to represent 
Africa at this date. 

Price $595

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/africa-arabian-peninsula-brazil-coast-1599-ruscelli-rosaccio-antique-scarce-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/africa-arabian-peninsula-brazil-coast-1599-ruscelli-rosaccio-antique-scarce-map


New Arrivals Highlights

Zodiac signs Astrology Celestial spheres

Issued 1745, Augsb. by Lotter & Lobeck. 

Delightful miniature mid-18th century antique celestial chart. 
Engraved little gem, with entirely original hand color. Preserved in 
condition as close to "as-issued, nearly as new" as one could hope 
to encounter. 

Price $175 

Map of the Middle States,  of America

Issued London, 1794 by Symonds. Engraved by J. Russell. 

Indiana is named for modern day West Virginia. The vast land grants 
are named & outlined for the Ohio Company, Army Lands, Seven 
Ranges, and "Donation Lands from the Commonwealth of Virginia" 
which is next to Solonel Simmes land grant above Fort Washington on 
the Ohio River at lower left corner. Mention of a 1 mile portage with 
canoe, a Mingo town, etc. Small inset top center of Long Island. 

Price $375

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/zodiac-signs-astrology-celestial-spheres-1745-lotter-lobeck-miniature-gem-chart
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/united-states-indian-army-ohio-land-grants-territories-1794-russell-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/united-states-indian-army-ohio-land-grants-territories-1794-russell-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/zodiac-signs-astrology-celestial-spheres-1745-lotter-lobeck-miniature-gem-chart


New Arrivals Highlights

Arabia Agreeable to Modern History

Issued London, 1732-39 by Herman Moll.

Lovely antique engraved map with original hand color. 
Features engraved notes at top right as well as left above title. The 
interior is populated with mountains, villages, and travel paths. 
Moll also issued about this time (c.1730) a similar map titled 
"Arabia. According to the newest and most exact observations," 
which makes for a fascinating comparison, as the interior details 
such as mountain ranges are markedly different. 

Price $395 

New World North South Americas Unknown 
Lands

Issued 1745, Augsb. by Lotter & Lobeck. 

Delightful miniature mid-18th century antique map of the Americas. 
Of note for the enormous and most curious diagonal westward 
protrusion of North America, straight up to the North Pole. The fact 
the entire interior is blank indicates an utter absence of knowledge. 
The coastline indeed acknowledges this fact with the engraved words 
(in Latin) "Coste Terre Incognite" (Coastline lands unknown). The lack 
of detail is quite remarkable. 

Price $150

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/arabia-persia-mecca-medina-east-africa-middle-east-kurdistan-1732-moll-fine-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/new-world-north-south-americas-unknown-lands-1745-lobeck-lotter-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/new-world-north-south-americas-unknown-lands-1745-lobeck-lotter-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/arabia-persia-mecca-medina-east-africa-middle-east-kurdistan-1732-moll-fine-map


New Arrivals Highlights

Abissinorumregnum:  Abissinorum Sive
Pretiosi Ioannis Imperium Petrus Kaerius
Caelavit

Issued Amsterdam, 1628 by J. Janssonius for Mercator's Atlas Minor 

Engraved by van der Keere or A. Goos. Latin text on verso as issued. 
The legendary and mythical Kingdom of Prestor John in central 
Africa. 

A scarce map, newly re-engraved from earlier versions issued for 
Mercator, and thus a variant to others of a similar title. 

Price $395 

A New Map of South Carolina,  With Its 
Canals, Roads & Distances

Issued Philadelphia, 1850 by Thomas Cowperthwait & Co. for S.A. 
Mitchell. 

A decorative border surrounds the map. Large inset boxes showing 
Steam Boat routes at lower right. 

Detailed city plan of Charleston names every single pier along the river. 
A Reference key above it identifies over 40 specific sites, including a 
circus (!), Bank of S.C., foundry, exchanges, public buildings, churches, 
etc. 

Price $135

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/abyssinia-ethiopia-somalia-nubia-east-africa-1628-old-antique-rare-color-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/south-carolina-w-charleston-city-plan-1850-cowperthwait-detailed-color-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/south-carolina-w-charleston-city-plan-1850-cowperthwait-detailed-color-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/abyssinia-ethiopia-somalia-nubia-east-africa-1628-old-antique-rare-color-map


New Arrivals Highlights

Map of the State 
of Texas 
From the Latest 
Authorities 
By J.H. Young 
Issued Philadelphia, 1850 by Thomas 
Cowperthwait & Co. for S.A. 
Mitchell. 

Inset lower left of Vicinity of 
Galveston Bay, inset Northern Texas 
at top left. Fascinating historical 
details such as locating the Alamo 
with date 1836, showing early trails 
such as Connelly's, Comanche War 
trail, Apache trail, waggon road with 
water daily, Laredo road, endless 
military forts, etc.

Price $995

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/texas-state-map-1850-cowperthwait-hand-color-scarce-detailed-map-slaves-trails
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/texas-state-map-1850-cowperthwait-hand-color-scarce-detailed-map-slaves-trails
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/texas-state-map-1850-cowperthwait-hand-color-scarce-detailed-map-slaves-trails


New Arrivals Highlights

A General Map of North America from the 
best Authorities 

Issued London, c. 1780-92 by T. Kitchin. Very uncommon/ 
scarce Kitchin map. 

Of note for the unique and historically short-lived geographical 
regions shown, which include elongated southern states reaching to 
the Mississippi river prior to their statehood, a vast Louisiana 
Territory, huge New Mexico encompassing modern day Texas, New 
Albion containing the American southwest from California north to 
Oregon and a mythical "Western Sea" which has a River of the West 
below it, (often referred to as Mer de l'ouest). 

Price $248

Map of Railway Systems in India, Burmah and 
Ceylon.

Issued c. 1910, India, Roorkee, Thomason College for the national 
Railway Board of India. Sold in Calcutta by J.H. Trott. (seemingly in a 
small limited run of 2000 copies only re: reading of imprint lower 
right). 

Map displays a most striking visual resemblance to British Railway 
underground tube maps. Title top right corner with vivid diagonal zig-
zag pattern. Overprinted with rail names. 

Price $135

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/north-america-western-sea-louisiana-new-albion-1780-t-kitchin-rare-antique-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/railroad-systems-of-british-india-ceylon-agra-bombay-1912-huge-antique-color-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/railroad-systems-of-british-india-ceylon-agra-bombay-1912-huge-antique-color-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/north-america-western-sea-louisiana-new-albion-1780-t-kitchin-rare-antique-map


New Arrivals Highlights

L'Amerique aux plus nouvreaux
Observations

Issued Amsterdam c. 1770-80 by Holtrop. 
Engraved by J. van Jagen. 

Almost certainly depicts the island of California. the entire 
northwestern region of America is left blank, New England is shown 
extending all the way down to the northern border of Florida (!). 
Ornate cartouche bottom center, a most unusual and curious 
projection. 

Price $250

Map of North America 

Issued Philadelphia, 1850 by Thomas Cowperthwait & Co. for S.A. 
Mitchell. 

Large Missouri, Minnesota, Indian, Utah & Oregon Territories are 
shown west of the Mississippi river. Russian America for Alaska, 
British North America for Canada. 

Price $125

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/america-new-world-california-island-myth-c-1770-old-antique-color-map-small
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/north-america-british-canada-russian-alaska-1850-cowperthwait-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/north-america-british-canada-russian-alaska-1850-cowperthwait-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/north-america-british-canada-russian-alaska-1850-cowperthwait-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/north-america-british-canada-russian-alaska-1850-cowperthwait-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/america-new-world-california-island-myth-c-1770-old-antique-color-map-small


New Arrivals Highlights

Tabula Asiae VI- della 
Geographia di Tolomeo. 
Issued Venice, [1561] 1599 by Ruscelli & Rosaccio. Italian 
text on verso. 

The scarce late issue of the 1561 plate (a close 
examination of details reveals this), but the plate was not 
used again after this 1599 printing and thus this map has 
no further appearances or printings. In the stipple 
engraved ocean area below the ship is visual evidence as 
evidence of a crack in the engraving plate, which is seen as 
a thin black line. 

A survey of the Map Price Record reveals that Ruscelli
maps from the 1598-99 printing are offered much less 
frequently than earlier printings (1561, 62, and 74), at a 
ratio of approx. 1 later printing for every 5 offered from 
earlier editions. This would appear to indicate the later 
editions may have been printed in far smaller numbers due 
to increasing market competition and thus had a much 
smaller distribution. 

Printed by heirs of Melchoir Sessa. Fourth Edition, second 
issue using the re-engraved 1561 plate of 1598. 

Price $475

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/arabia-middle-east-africa-sea-monster-sailing-ship-1599-ruscelli-antique-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/arabia-middle-east-africa-sea-monster-sailing-ship-1599-ruscelli-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/arabia-middle-east-africa-sea-monster-sailing-ship-1599-ruscelli-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/arabia-middle-east-africa-sea-monster-sailing-ship-1599-ruscelli-antique-map


New Arrivals Highlights

A New Map of Maine 

Issued Philadelphia, 1850 [1854] by Thomas Cowperthwait & Co. for 
S.A. Mitchell. 

Lovely antique engraved and lithographed map with original hand 
color. A decorative border surrounds the map. Large inset box top 
right showing historical population statistics for 1840 versus 1850, 
then below from 1765-1840. 

Price $125

A Map of South America Containing Tierra-
Firma, Guyana, New Granada, Amazonia, 
Brasil, Peru, Paraguay, Chaco, Tucuman, Chili 
and Patagonia from Mr. D'Anville

Issued London, 1775 Sept. 20 by Robert Sayer. Likely engraved by T. 
Kitchin. 

Fascinating details abound for this era, the text is fascinating, dated 
discoveries noted, rhumb lines, historical discussions within the 
interior regions, etc. All sorts of notations and observations about 
the landscape, tribes, discoveries of, unknown coastlines, supposed 
routes of travel from Spansih maps, etc. 

Price $325

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/maine-state-1850-cowperthwait-fine-lithographed-hand-color-map-w-populations
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/south-america-huge-1775-sayer-antique-wall-map-4-sheets-decorative-bag-of-coins
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/south-america-huge-1775-sayer-antique-wall-map-4-sheets-decorative-bag-of-coins
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/maine-state-1850-cowperthwait-fine-lithographed-hand-color-map-w-populations


New Arrivals Highlights

Carte de la Nouvelle Angleterre, Nouvelle 
York, Nouvelle Jersey, et Pensilvanie, 

Issued Paris, c. 1780-90. 

A bit of a cartographic curiosity, the original fold lines clearly 
indicate it was issued within what can only be described as a 
miniature pocket atlas. 

Rare thus. Title lower right within simple scroll cartouche, note the 
most curious if not fictitious boundary lines of "Pensilvanie", New 
Jersey, New York and New England. the entire effect is squashed 
and out of proper proportion in a most interesting manner. 

Price $195

New York and Brooklyn 

Issued Philadelphia, 1887 by Bradley, for S.A. Mitchell. 

Lovely late 19th century antique engraved and lithographed city 
plan with original hand color. 

Map shows much of Brooklyn as well as Manhattan up to 116th 
street. Detailed layout of Central park, assortment of key buildings 
shown, ferry lines, etc. Inset lower right of the northern portion of 
the city. 

Price $125

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/new-england-bizarrely-configured-early-colonies-c-1780-scarce-old-miniature-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/new-york-city-plan-manhattan-brooklyn-central-park-jersey-1887-large-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/new-york-city-plan-manhattan-brooklyn-central-park-jersey-1887-large-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/new-england-bizarrely-configured-early-colonies-c-1780-scarce-old-miniature-map


New Arrivals Highlights

Virginia et Florida 
Issued c.1608-14 by G. Mercator for 
his Atlas Minor (see Burden). 

Charming and inscreasingly
uncommon/ scarce little early 17th 
century antique engraved map of 
North America with superior hand 
color. 

Strapwork title cartouche top center, 
distance scale lower right, early 
Indian villages and some interior 
terrain. 

First issued 1607 (Latin text version)-
last appearance 1639 in Historia 
Mundi. Burden notes only 4 versions 
with French text on verso, 1608, 9, 
13 & 1614. French text on reverse, p. 
627-8. 

Price $950

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/virginia-florida-spanish-british-colonies-new-world-1608-rare-color-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/virginia-florida-spanish-british-colonies-new-world-1608-rare-color-map


New Arrivals Highlights

The Great Metropolis: Or New-York 
Almanac For 1851 - with- Map of the City of 
New York. Population 1845- 371, 223

Issued New York, 1851 by H. Wilson. 

Publisher's ornately blind stamped cloth binding, pictorial gilt title 
device depicting a harbor city view to front board; folding engraved 
city plan of New York City facing title page. 

Price $250

An Accurate Map of North America 
Drawn from the best Authorities

Issued London, 1779. Engraved by G. Rollos. 

Pictorial cartouche top left is strategically placed to hide the lack of 
accurate knowledge about the still mostly unknown areas in North 
America. Huge "Parts Undiscovered" across the entire northwest 
including Canada down to New Albion, perhaps modern day 
California. 

The interior of the country is divided into unusual shapes not often 
seen in this combination. Large names include New France, Louisiana 
(territory), Ensis (?), huge New Mexico, a thin long narrow Georgia, 
Florida extending across to the Mississippi, Pennsylvania & Maryland 
a long thin strip of land, etc. 

Price $295

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/new-york-city-plan-map-manhattan-great-metropolis-1851-rare-almanac-woodcuts-ads
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/north-america-parts-undiscovered-new-albion-unknown-lands-1779-fine-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/north-america-parts-undiscovered-new-albion-unknown-lands-1779-fine-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/new-york-city-plan-map-manhattan-great-metropolis-1851-rare-almanac-woodcuts-ads


New Arrivals Highlights

Estats de l'Empire du Grand Seigneur. 

Issued Amsterdam, c. 1760-70 by de Leth & Baalde, S.J. for the 
scarce Nieuwe Geographique en Historique Atlas pour l'Etude facile 
de la Geographie... 

Lovely mid-18th century antique map of this region of the world, 
with original outline hand color. 

Price $325

A New Map of the United States of America 

Issued Philadelphia, 1850 by Thomas Cowperthwait & Co. for S.A. 
Mitchell. 

Most of the West is composed of large territories. Thes include 
Washington, Oregon, Utah, New Mexico, Nebraska and Minnesota, 
all much enlarged in size from their current outlines. 

Price $295

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/arabia-ottoman-empire-sultan-turkey-middle-east-c-1760-dutch-rare-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/united-states-california-gold-region-1850-territories-city-plan-d-c-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/united-states-california-gold-region-1850-territories-city-plan-d-c-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/arabia-ottoman-empire-sultan-turkey-middle-east-c-1760-dutch-rare-map


New Arrivals Highlights

Florida Called 
ye French 
Louisiana
Issued London, c. 1732 by 
Thomas & John Bowles for 
Herman Moll. 

Lovely antique engraved map 
with original outline hand color. 
As noted by William Cumming, a 
very early depiction of the roads 
and trading paths leading from 
Carolina westward. Some of 
these routes are dated, such as 
Mr. Cavellier in 1687, Mr. S. Denis 
in 1715, S. Den. in 1713, etc. 
Numerous forts are located, as 
are mountains and rivers, mines 
(including silver mines of Caovila
in Mexico), etc. Bahamas and 
Cuba are seen at bottom right 
corner, moving westward across 
to encompass modern-day Texas. 

Price $995

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/florida-french-louisiana-forts-indian-tribes-silver-mines-c-1732-old-rare-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/florida-french-louisiana-forts-indian-tribes-silver-mines-c-1732-old-rare-map


New Arrivals Highlights

County Map of the State of Texas Showing 
also portions of the Adjoining States and 
Territories. 

Issued Philadelphia, 1887 by Bradley, for S.A. Mitchell. 

Lovely late 19th century antique engraved and lithographed map 
with original hand color. 

large inset lower left of Galveston. New Mexico shown with detail 
which includes forts and mines. 

Price $125

Descrittione del'Isola Cuba 

Issued Padua, 1620 for Porcacchi L' Isole piu famose del Mondo. 
Engraved by Girolamo Porro. 

Strapwork cartouche bottom left with a cherub head on top and 
gargoyle head below, 3 sea monster creatures. 

Charming little early 17th antique map. Engraved with beautiful full 
hand color. Text below and on verso as always for this well 
known map

Price $350

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/texas-galveston-inset-nm-indian-territories-dallas-1887-large-scarce-antique-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/cuba-jamaica-hispaniola-sea-monsters-1620-porcacchi-fine-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/cuba-jamaica-hispaniola-sea-monsters-1620-porcacchi-fine-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/texas-galveston-inset-nm-indian-territories-dallas-1887-large-scarce-antique-map


New Arrivals Highlights

Map of the World, Shewing the Tacks & 
Discoveries of Capt. Cook

Issued London, 1811 by Russell.  Published by Wilkie & Robinson for 
Guthrie's New System of Geography (Large Folio atlas). 

Of note first for the scarcity. Also the extensive detailed tracks of 
the voyages of Capt. Cook across the worlds oceans. the tracks are 
dated, Cook's death in Hawaii (Sandwich Islands) noted. The United 
States is completely confined to east of the Mississippi river, beyond 
is a vast Louisiana Territory reaching across New Mexico to New 
Albion, modern day California. A prominent fictitious interior chain 
Mts. of the Moon is shown cutting across the interior of Africa.

Price $250

Venezia

Issued for St. Mark's Sq. business, c. 1895 by Pauly & Cie. Printed 
Genova, Fratelli Waser. 

Publisher's original illustrated paper wrappers with central title 
printed against gold reflective gilt ink. The original color 
lithographed pictorial thin cardboard slipcase folder is a gem of Art 
Nouveau design. Rear cover is a small custom near cartoon type 
map for the business which produced this plan as a unique 
promotional item. 

Price $125

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/world-map-voyages-captain-cook-mts-moon-1811-russell-rare-large-antique-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/venice-venezia-italy-italia-c-1895-vintage-art-nouveau-map-city-plan-st-marks
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/venice-venezia-italy-italia-c-1895-vintage-art-nouveau-map-city-plan-st-marks
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/world-map-voyages-captain-cook-mts-moon-1811-russell-rare-large-antique-map


New Arrivals Highlights

A Plan of the City of Genoa 

Issued 1800, London by Stockdale. 

Lovely antique engraved city plan. Decorative cartuoche with sailing 
ships. Long key bottom left identifying 59 different important 

Price $125

Scotland

Issued London, c. 1856-65, "Drawn, engraved & lithographed by 
Edward Weller for Weekly Dispatch Atlas.

Lovely antique lithographed map with original hand color -- in 4 
sheets. All oversized multi-sheet maps of this era are inherently 
uncommon. 

Price $125

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/genoa-italy-harbor-city-plan-1800-old-antique-map-st-mark-churches-streets
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/scotland-u-k-rare-weller-oversized-huge-c-1855-65-map-in-4-sheets-hand-colored
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/scotland-u-k-rare-weller-oversized-huge-c-1855-65-map-in-4-sheets-hand-colored
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/recent-acquisitions/products/genoa-italy-harbor-city-plan-1800-old-antique-map-st-mark-churches-streets

